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Intoduction

1. This guidance is for planning authorities in England, property owners, developers, archaeologists,
amenity societies and the general public. It sets out the Secretary of State's policy on archaeological remains
on land, and how they should be presewed or recorded both in an urban setting and in the countryside. It
gives advice on the handling of archaeological remains and discovedes under the development plan and
control systems, including the weight to be given to tlem ia planning decisions and the use of planning
conditions. (Separate controls exist for scheduled moouments - See Annex 3.) The guidance pulls together
and expands existing advice, within the existing legislative framewor-k. It places no new duties on local
authoddes, and should not place any significant additional burden on local authorities.

A: The Importance Of Archaeolory

3. Archaeological remains are irreplaceable. They ate evidence - for prehistoric periods, the only evidence -

of the past development of our civilization.

4. Today's archaeologicallandscape is the product ofhuman acuvity over thousands ofyears. It ranges
through setdements and remains of every period, from the camps of the eady hunter gatherers 400,000
years ago to remains of eady 20th century activities. It includes places of worship, defence installations,
burial grounds, farns and frelds, and sites of manufacture.

5. These remains va{y enoflnously in their state of presewation and in the extent of rheir appeal to the
public. "Upstanding" remains zre familiar enough - the gteat stone circles, the casde and abbey ruins of the
Middle Ages or abandoned coastal defence systems. But less obvious archaeological remains, such as
ancient setdements and field systems, are also to be found across large parts of the country. Some
prehistoric sites in wedand areas contain important wood and organic remains. Many buildings in older
towns lie on top of Roman, Anglo-Saxon or medieval structures.

6. Archaeological remains should be seen as a finite and non-renewable resoutce, in many cases highly
fragile and vulnerable to damage and destruction. Appropdate management is therefore essendal to eosure
that they suwive in good condition- In particula4 care must be taken to ensure that archaeological rcmains
are not needlessly or thoughtlessly destroyed. They can contain irreplaceable inforrnation about our pasr
and the potential for an increase in future knowledge. They are paft of our sense of narional identity and
are valuable both for their own sake and for their role in education leisure and toudsm.

7. The present century has been a period of striking environmental change. Some changes, like the erosion
of coastal ateas, have occurred natunlly. But much archaeological hedtage has been destroyed by human



activity - for example, by modem construction methods in urban development and expansion of the road

frT:ft;t{rffjfn 
agricultural techniques (in particular deep ploughing or drainage or*.arrra.;, and by

8' v'lth the many demands of modern society, it 
1s 1o1 always feasible to save all archaeological remains.The key quesdon is where and how to stdke tle dght balance. !7here o ,ion lty important archaeologicalremains, whether scheduled or not' and their ,.ttiog*,.".e affected by proposei developm.nt trr.r" .horrtdbe a presumption in favour.of tlref Physical presenztion. Cr... irrrrolrrirrg archaeological ,"*^ir* of lesserimportance will not always be 

1o 
clear cut ani plannmg authodties ur L.a to weigh the relativeimportance of archaeology against other factori includ;rg the need for the proposed development (see alsopatagraph 27)' Regardless of the circumstances, okiog dJcisions is much "^l.i ir ^rry ,r.rr "'orogr.aaspects of a development site can be considered eady-on in the planning and development control ptocess.This is discussed in Section B.

9' Archaeological tecords for England curently contain around 600,000 sites and monuments. Some13'000 nationally important gals enioy special protection as "scheduled monuments,,, under the AncientMomrments and Archaeological Arcas Act 1979. 
P"strlt Hedtage bave embar-ked ""; ;;;y ;r"gralnme

Tlt-1t:,""n"cted 
to result in signifrcant additional ,rimb.r, beiig glven this statutory proteclion (seerlnnex J).

10' Scheduling archaeological remains ensures that the case for preservation is firlly considered given anyproposals for development or other work which might damage'tl" *o.rrrrrr.rrt. The planmflg ,fi*rr1 ,,paragraph 1 8 emphasises, is equally in a position to consider lhe desirabihty of presening archaeologicalremains, and the vadous 
-options open to ph*"q:ytritie.s for dearing wrth ur.h^.oloii.J r",o"i,', "r.considered in Section B. Much can be achievea wlttrin the widerplannir[ pro."r. when developers areprepared to entet into discussions with archaeologists and consider firlly th. needs ofarchaeolosy. Thisvoluntary approach to considering tl'e needs of arlbaeology ir ^ *.[-;r't"bfi"il;;;;;r;;;pr%,i.. "rrahas been fornalized in Codes of Practice by the British ei.h"""tog1str;1d D"rr"lopers,Liaiion Group

@ADLG) (see paragraph 26; also Annex l,pangraphg), and tle Eonfederanon of'British Industry (cBI)Code for Mineral Operators.

11' -{'rchaeological issues-are often important in minerals planning, particularly in the ex6action of sandand gravel' Rivel valleys have provided afl aftractive p1"." fo, *# L ,.t r. but at the same time these areasoften contain r'zluable sand and gravel resources. Mnerals can clearly oJy b. wor-ked *h.r" th"v "r. foo.rdso they often d-iffer from other fomrs of development in that there i, ,rot'tt. ,r-" tr$;; l?"lnor.. orlocation' The CBI's revised Code of Practice forx{ineral op.r"to* or. u..t ".otogrJ-*".rig;;;;,
ptovides advice on how minerals operators should consult ̂ *hr"ologiJ rnterests in foanulaung pranmngapplications, to ensute that archaeological factors are firlly t"k"n i.rto7..ount in the planrung decisionpfocess.

12' The key to informed and teasonable- planning decisions, as emphasised in pamgaphs 19 and 20, is fotconsideration to be giveneady, before fotrnal planni"g "ppli."tioo, "r. -"d., to ,i. ir.rri"" *rr.,rr",archaeological remains exist on a site where a""aop-Iti is planned ""a,n implications for thedevelopment proposal. \il{hen impotant remains are known^to exist or when archaeolog,ists have goodreason to believe that impotant remains exisg developers will be able to help uy pr.p"Jog ,y-p""irr.ri.designs using, for example, foundations which avoid disturbing th" ;*rirr, "rt"g"th", "."-;j;r; damageby raising gtound levels under a proposed nevr structu.re, or blithe carefi:l siting oflandscaped or openareas' There are techniques available for sealing archaeologicai ..-dru ""a.rrrJ",h b"rldrd, ;, 
^ '

landscaping, thus securing theit presewation fJr th. futurJ e.r." ,i""gh ;.y remain inaccessible for thetime being. 
-o-- -

lit' If physical presewadon in titu is not feasible, an archaeological excavation for the puqposes of'preservation by tecord', 
3"y F an acceptable alternative (see"a1so paragtaphs 24 and25). Ftom thearchaeological point of view this shouHle regarded as a ,ecood bJs, of,;* The science of archaeologl, isdeveloping aprdly. Excavation means the totai destn ction of evidenc.G"" ftom removabl" ̂ rt"a.tr;from which fut're techniques could aLmost certainly extract more inforrnation than is cutrently possible.Excavation is also expensive and time-consumirrg, and rii,scovcdes *uy-fr".r" to be evaluatea i' i t..r.ryagainst an inadequate research framew-otk. The plservati on in situ of irnportant archaeological remains istherefore neady ahvays to be prefered.



14. Positive planning and management can help to bring about sensible solutions to the treatrnent of sites
witl archaeological remains and reduce the areas of potential conflict between development and
preservalion- Both centtal government 21d [,ngli5h Heritage have important roles to play (see Annex 1).
But the key to the future of tl-re great majority of archaeological sites and historic landscapes lies with local
authorilies, acting within the frameworh set by central goveffrnent, in their vadous capacities as planning,
education and tecreadonal authorities, as well as with the owners of sites themselves. Appropriate ptanning
policies in development plans and their implementation through development control will be "rp..i"[y
important.



T
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B: Advice on The Handling of Archaeological Matters In The planning ptocess

Development Plans

ls'.Dewelopment plans should reconcile the need for development with the interests of conservationincluding archaeology. Detailed development plans (ie local ilans "nJ,rniory a.raop*"rrt fi*g ,ir"rrainclude policies for the ptotectiorq enhancemJnt ,oi pr"r.*"tion of site. of archaeological interest and oftheir settings. The ptoposals map should define tle aieas "nd sites to which the poli.i;;;;;roior4,
apply' These policies will ptovide an important part of the framewotk for the consideration "rfaiJa""rproposals for development which affect archaeological remains aod they will h"lp grid;;.;.lo;r.
prepadng planning applications.

16' Although the surviving numbers of archaeological rcmains are finite and irreplaceable, obviously not all
3f 

tfm are of equal importance' Planning arrthoJties may tlercfore *lrr, to base their detaileddevelopment plan policies and,proposals Ln an evaluation of the archaeological remains in their area.Archaeological remains identified and scheduled ̂.bd3 
91*1Ji-pofiance should norrnally beearrnatked in development plans for pteservation AuthJriaes shodd bJar in mind that not all nauonallyimportant remains medting preservation will necessadly be scheduled; such remains *a, A ,pp-pr"r.citcumstances, other unscheduledarchaeological temains of more to.ri;rrrport".r.e, may also be identifiedin development plans as particularly worthy of pres.rurtio.r.

Sites and Monuments Records - SMRS

17' All shire counties now maintain Sites and Monuments Records (sl\,Rt staffed by at least oneptofessional officer, usually employed by the County Council. In I-ondon the SMR is -;rrt"irr"JuyEnglish Heritage' In ex-ldetropoLitan county areas centralised SMRs are jointly maintained by MetropolitanBoroughs' An increasing number of oorr-metropolitan District councils'now employ archaeological staffwithin their planning departrnents. All planningauthorities should make 
!rx_";+ilil."i'"."jrJ"ra.r"r,Atchaeological officers or their equivalents (s.e Ar-e* 1 paragaphs +-o;. ergrirr, Heritage is ready toadvise on the archaeolosrclLl-nglicies proposed f11 r"cl"1on ir?rin pr"*. consultation with EnglishHeritage, as suggested by DoE circuJar 22/g4 (-A.nnex c, p^..gr"ph'tf may be of paricular help in urbanareas where important archaeological remains may not u""a"qirtity #;i; t;;;;;*'-*

PlanningApplications

18. 
Th: desirabiliry of preserving an ancient monument and its settiag is a material consideration in

9"".*1"g. ?ianning appLcations whetrer that monument is schedied or unschedu-led. Develo'ers andlocal autlorities should take into accouflt archaeological .orrria"r"tiorr, *a;;;.#;il;",*
beginning of the development control process. !tL; lo."l planninglrrrt oori., are aware of a real andspeciric threat to a known archaeological site as a result or th" pot"rrlal exercise of pernitted dcuekpnent ightt(as set out in Schedule 2 to the Town and country pranning drr"rd D.-r"rop-.rrt order .r 98R) trwish to consider the use of theirpowers underAiticle 4 ofiut ora... Jitir###;::'"fflJt
require s-nec-ific planning perrnission to be obtained befote develop-""i."r proceed. Most such direcdonsrequire the Secretary of State's approval either before they come i*o .ir"., or urithin six months of beingmade, unless they relate solely to a listed building. Furthei advice on the use of Article + Direcions is givenin Appendix D to DOE Circular 22/gg.

(a) The Firct Step: Eady Consultations between Developers and planningAuthorities

19' The needs of archaeology and development can be reconciled, and potential conflict very muchreduced' if developers di1c3ss. then preliminary plans.for 
9:.r"p-."i il,n o" planning authodty at aneady stage' once detailed de,sr.sns have- been prepared ""d fi*":" urJ"p, n"*tuirrry i"-."*.J-"Jr.n -"*difficult and expensive to achieve. In their o-r, i,rt r".tr, therefore, prorpl.tirr" developers should in allcases include as part of theit tesearch into the development p",""i"i oii ,rte, which they undertake beforemaking a planning applicatiorg an initial assessment o6*h.th". the site is known o, tft"( ;;;;archaeological remains' 

1.-F.1t, steP v/ill be to contact the county Archaeological officet or equivalentwho holds the SN{R' or English H;ritage in London.-The sm proviae, Lforrrr"tio' about the io."uor*where archaeologhal remains are knoum or thought Iikely to .*irt' rxa.r. ,*portant remains are known toexist ot whete the indications are that the remainl ar. likely to prove i-port'ot, English Heritage are also



ready to join in eady discussions and provide expert advice. Special notification requirements apply in
designated Areas of Archaeologtal Importance - see Annex 3,patagnphs 19-20.

20. These consultadons *ill h.lp to provide prospective developers with adrznce warning of the
atchaeological sensitivity of a site. As a result they may wish to commission tlreir own atchaeological
assessment by a professionally qualifred archaeological organisation or consultaot. This need not involve
freldwork. Assessment nonrrally involves desk-based evaluation of existing infornation: it can male
effective use of recotds of ptevious discovedes, includiog any historic maps held by the County archive
and local museums and record offices, or of geophysical suwey techniques.

(b) Field Evaluations

21. \X4rere eady discussions with local planning authorities or the developer's own tesearch indicate that
important archaeological remains may exisg it is reasonable for the planning authodty to request the
prospective developer to afiange for an archaeological field evaluation to be carried out before any
decision on the planning application is taken- This sott of evaluation is quite distinct from fiJl
archaeological excavation. It is nornally a ralptd and inexpensive operadon, involving ground suwey and
small-scale trial trenching, but it should be carried out by a ptofessionally qualified archaeologrcal
organisation or archaeologist. The Institute of Field Archaeologists (see Annex 1 for addrcss), publishes a
Directory of members, which developen may wish to consult. Evaluations of this kind help to define the
chzrzcter and extent of the archaeologbal remains that exist in the arca of a proposed development, and
thus indicate the weght which ought to be attached to their preservation. They also provide information
usefi:l for identify""g potential options for minimising or avoiding damage. On this basis, an inforrned and
reasonable ptanrung decision can be taken.

22.I-nczl pl"*i"g authorities can expect developers to provide the tesults of such assessments and
evaluations as part of their application for sites where thete is a good reason to believe there ate remains of
archaeological importance. If developen are not prepared to do so voluntadly, the planning authority may
wish to consider whether it wouid be appropriate to ditect the applicant to supply further inforrnation
under the provisions of Regulation 4 of the Town and Country Plannhg (Applications) Regulations 1988
and if necessary authorities will need to consider refusing perrnission for proposals which are inadequately
documented. In some circumstances z forrrp'l Environmental Assessment may be necessarv. For further
details see Annex 3, patagraphs 27 and22.

(c) Consultations by Planning Authorities

23. V/hen planning applications are made without ptior discussion with the local plamrng authoddes, the
authorities should seek to identify those applications which have archaeological implications, and to assess
their likely archaeological impact by consulting the County Atchaeological Officer or equivalent and the
County Sites and Monuments Record. \7hen it is evident that a paticular development proposal is likely to
affect archaeologkal remains, applicants may need to be asked to provide more deailed infonnation about
their scheme - for example, the tlpe of foundations to be used - or they may be asked to caffy out an
evaluador:- Planning authorities should also ensure that they are fiilly inforrned about the nature and
impottance of the archaeological site and its setting. They should therefore seek archaeological advice,
notrnally from the County Archaeological Officer ot equivalent who in turn may wish to consult locally
based museums and archaeologbal units and societies. In the case of a development proposal that is likely
to affect the site of a scheduled ancient morrurnent Article 18(1) of the Town and Country Planning
General Development Order 1988, requires local planning authorities to consult English Hetiage. Local
planning authorities may frnd it helpfi:l to consult more generally with English Heritage on applications for
development *at affect non-scheduled sites. Existing inforrnation about a site is often sufficient to allow
authorities to make planning decisions which tale into account all matedal consideradons.

(d) Anangements For Preservation By Recotd Including Funding

24.TheSecretaly of State recognises that the extent to which remains can or should be preserved will
depend upon a number of factors, including the intrinsic importance of the remains. \X{here it is not
feasible to preserve remains, an accepable alternadve may be to anange pdor excavadon, dudng which the
archaeologfcal evidence is recorded.



25. Planning authodties should not include in their development plans policies requiring developers to
frnance archaeolog&al works in return for the grant of planning perrnission. By the same token developers
should not expect to obtain planning perrnission for archaeologically damaging development rnerely
because they arrange for the recording of sites whose physical preservatio n in situ is both desiable
(because of their level of impotance) and feasible. -'JThere planning authorities decide that the phvsical
ptesewation in situ of archaeologrcal remains is not justified in the circumstances of the case "rrd'th"t
developrnent resulting in the destruction of the archaeological remains should proceed, it would be entirely
reasonable for the planning authority to satislr itself before granting planning perrnission, that the
developer has made appropriate and satisfactory provision for the excavation and recording of the remains.
Such excavadon and recording should be carried out before development corrrnences, *"rt i"g to a project
briefprcpared by the planntng authority and taking advice from archaeological consultants. This can be
achieved through agreements reached between the developer, the archaeologist and the planning authority
(see following pangraph). Such agreements should also provide for the subsequent publicanon 6f the
results of the excavatioo- In the absence of such agreements pl"orrirg authorities ."r, .".rrr. excar,ztion and
recording by imposing conditions (see paragraphs-Z9 and lQ). In particular cases where the developer is a
non-ptofit makitg community body, such as a charitable trust or housing association, which is unable to
raise the funds to provide for excavation and subsequeot recording vrithout undue hardship, or in the case
of an individual who similady does not have the means to fund such work, an application ior firnn;nl
assistance may be made to English Heritage.

26. Agreements covedng excavation, recording and the publication of the results may take different forrns.
For example, developers or their archaeological consultants and local planning authorities may wish to
conclude a volunary planning agteement under section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1 990
or other similar powers. The Secretary of State is pleased to note the increasing number of agrJements
being reached within the terrns and spirit of the British Archaeolog'ists' and Developers' Cod-e of practice.
Model agteements between developers and the appropriate archaeological body rcgulating archaeological
site investigations and excavations can be obtzined from the Btitish Property Fedeiation" These
agreements can provide for the excavation and recording of sites before development work starts.
Voluntary agreements are likely to provide more flexibility and be of greater mutual benefit to all the
parties than could be provided for by alternative statutory means. They have the adlzntage of setting out
cleady the extent of the developer's commitrneng thereby rcducing both uncerainty o-r.i tlr. financial
implications of having to accommod^te any archaeological consftaints and the possibility of unforeseen
delays to the constnrction programme.

Planning Decisions

27. Ancethe planning authority has sufficient inforrnation, there is a :rarrgeof options for the
deterrnination of planning applications affecting archaeological temains and their settings. As stated in
paragtaph 8, where nationally important archaeological remains, whether scheduled or not, and their
settings, are affected by proposed development there should be a presumption in favour of their physical
presewadon in situ ie, a presumption against proposals which would involve signi-ficant alteraliontr cause
damage, or which would have a signifrcant impact on the setting of visible rcmains. The case for the
presewation of archaeological remains must however be assessed on the individual merits of each case,
taking into account the archaeological policies in detailed development plans, together with all other
relevant policies and mzteialconsiderations, including the intrinsic importance of the remains and
weighing these against the need for the proposed development.

28. There will no doubt be occasions, particulady where remains of lesser importance are involved, when
planning authorities may decide that the signi{icance of the archaeological remains is not sufficient when
weighed against all other material considerations, including t}le need for development, to justi$, their
physical preservation in ittt, and t}at the proposed. development should p.o.."d. As par"graph 25 explains,
planning authodties wiL in such cases, need to satis$r themselves that the developer L, ir"a" "ppropri"t
and sadsfactory affangements for the excavation and recording of the archaeological remainr ,rrJtn
publication of the results. If this has not akeady been secured through som. fotrn of voluntary agreemenr,
planning authorities can consider granting planning perrnission subject to conditions which pioride for the
excavation and recording of the remains before development takes place (see following secdon). Local
planning authorities may, zs a matter of last resort, need to consider refusing planninglerrnission where
developers do not seek to accommodate important remains.



Planning Conditions

29. Planning authodties should seek to ensure that potential conflicts are resolved and agreements with
developers concluded before planning perrrrission is granted. V{here the use of planning conditions is
flecessarT, authorities should ensure thag in accotdance u/ith DOE Circular 1/85, they are fa:n, reasonable
and practicable. It is however open to the local planntng authority to impose condidons designed to
protect a monument and to ensute that reasonable access is given to a nominated archaeologist - either to
hold a "watching brief' duting the construcdon period ot specifically ta carnr out archaeological
investigation and recotding in the course of the perrnitted operations on site. Conditions on these lines
help to ensure that if remains of archaeological significance are disturbed in the course of the work, thev
can be recorded and, ifnecessary, emergency salvage undertaken.

30. In cases when planning authod.des have decided *rat planning perrnission may be gtanted but wish to
secure the provision of archaeological excavation and the subsequent recording of the remains, it is open
to them to do so by the use of a negative condidon i.e. a condition prohibiting the carrying out of
development untjl such dme as works or other action, e.g. afl excavation, have been carded out by a third
party. In such cases tlre following model is suggested:

"No development shall take place within the area indicated (this would be the area of archaeological
interest) until the applicant has secured the implementadon of a programme of archaeological work in
accordance with a written scheme of investigation which has been submitted by the applicant and
approved by the Planning Authority." pevelopers will wish to eflsure that in drawing up a scheme, the
timetable for the investigation is included within the details of the ageed scheme).

The use of this model is also advocated in the CBI Code of Practice for Mineral Operators. The advice on
tfre use of the abolne condidon should be regarded as supplernentary to *ut contained in DOE Circular
1/85 relating to archaeology.

Discovery of Archaeological Remains during Development

31. The preceding guidance (paragraphs 79 and 20 in particular) has been framed to minimise occasions
when totally unexpected problems adse while development is in ptogress. Nevertheless, and in spite of the
best pre-planning application researcLr, tlete may be occasions when the presence of archaeological
remains only becomes apparent once development has commenced. Developers may wish to consider
insuring themselves against the risk of a substantial loss while safeguarding the interest of historic remains
unexpectedly discovered on the site. Conflicts tllu:t may otherwise adse between developers and
archaeologists may not be easy to solve although English Heritage, who have a great deal of expedence in
handling these situations, are ready to offer practical advice, as is the Bdtish Archaeologists' and
Developers' Liaison Group. \X{here fresh archaeological discoveries are deemed by the Secretary of State,
on English Hedtage's adrrice, to be of national importance, in accordance with his published ctiteria (see
Annex 4), the Secretary of State for National Heritage has power to schedule the remains. In that event
developets would need to seek separate scheduled monument consent before they condnue work. It is also
open to a planning authority or *re Secretary of State to revoke a planning pemrission if deemed necessalT,
in which case there is provision for compensation- In the majority of cases, however, it should prove
possible for the parties to resolve tleir diffetences tlrrough voluntary discussion and for a satisfactory
compromise to be reached.



Annex 1- Key Bodies And Otganisations

Centtal Government

1. The Secretary of State for the Environment is responsible for setting the general framework for the
planning system and for the protecdon and prcservation of archaeological remains of imporance. The
Secretary of State for National Heritage is responsible for both compiling and maintaining a schedule of
nationally important monuments subfect to legal protection and for the conftol of works to such scheduled
monuments tluough the scheduled monrunent consent procedure (see Annex 3, paragraphs 5 to 9).

English Heritage

2. The Histotic Buildtngs and Monuments Commission for England (English Hedtage) was set up by the
National Heritage Act 1983 and inherited many funcdons previously exercised by the Secretary of State for
the Environment. The general duties of English Hedtage in relation to ancient monuments are -

(a) to secure, so far as is practicable, the preservadon of ancient monuments situated in England;
and,
(b) to ptomote the public's enjoyment of, and advance their knowledge of, ancient monuments iri
England and their preservation.

English 1{sdtagers specific funcdons relating to ancient monrunents are to provide the Secretary of State
for National Heritage with general advice in relation to ancient monuments and specifically on whether
particulat remains are worthy of scheduling. They also advise the Secretary of State in relation to
applications for scheduled monument consent. They may provide financial assistance towards the upkeep
of ancient monuments and towards archaeological investigation- \fith the consent of tlre Secretary of State
English Heritage may acquire or take ancient monurnents into guardianship.

Royal Commission on the Historical Monuments of England (RCHME)

3. RCHME is the national body of survey and record. Its aim is to compile and make available a basic data
base of E.gland's ancient monumeots and listed fqildings (the National Monuments Record) for use by
individuals and bodies concerned with understanding, conserving and manaElng the built environment.
The National Monuments Record is an index of the more detailed infomradon held in tle vadous County
Sites and Monuments records.

County Councilst and other Local Authoritiest Sites and Monuments Recotds

4. The first requitement of any policy aiming to protect and manage archaeological remains is a tecord of
all known sites. All coundes (and other planning authodties which operate on a regional basis, e.g. National
ParI< Authodties outside the County framewoik) should continue to maintain an up-to-date archaeological
SMR. The Depattrnent of the Environment and, since 1984, English Hedtage have for a number of yJa6
been helping authodties without an adequate rccord to cre te ^ computedsed system. Each County
planning authority has one and in London the SMR is maintained by English Heritage. In ex-metropolitan
county areas centralised SMR's are joindy maintained by the Metropolitan Boroughs.

5. The development of compatible records at county level or regional level provides an indispensable tool
fot the fornulation of local development plans, and the deternination of planning applications. More
widely, the SMR is an important frst stage in the positive man€ement and presentation of the historic
landscape for the purpose of education and recreation and as an input to local histoty. conservation aod
toudsm projects.

6. The ideal is that the SMR should have three main elements; a list, desctiption, and assessment of all
known ancient monuments; a map tecord (commonly at a scale of 1:10000) which identifies the boundades
of the site, znd an archive which contains detailed record for speci6.c sites, such as aedal photographs,
survey and excavation reports, references and other written and graphic records. The task of compiling and
monitoring the record usually rests with a County Archaeological Officer or his equivalent who can



provide detailed advice, in particular to planning officers at both county and district level. A list of contact

addresses for county archaeological officers aPpeats in Annex 2'

Loc aI Planning Authoritie s

7 . I-ncalplanning authorities (including Urban Development Colporations) have a numbet of key

responsibilities in relation to archaeological sites and monuments within their areas. Fot instance, they may

have major remains, buildings or sites in their care; they may acquire ancient mofluments and grant-aid

their preservation and can help to present and manage historic sites which contdbute to the local

landsiape, amenities and economy of their area; Errally they have a crucial role in safeguarding the

archaeological heritage through their development control funcdons. Some authodties have a hghly

developed atchaeological service onwhich to draw for planning, recreadonal and educational pu{poses.

Authorities who do not have the necessary expertise to address archaeological issues in-house can seek it

from County Archaeological officers and professional archaeological oganisations (see Annex 2).

The Association of County Atchaeological Officers (ACAO)

8. ACAO is the national body representing professional County Archaeological Officers or their

equivalents, which advises the Association of County Councils on arcbaeological matters. It seeks to co-

ordinate and represent their views to the Government and other national archaeological and environmental

organisations.

The Bdtish Atchaeologistsr and Developers' Liaison Grcup

9. The Liaison group is a peffnanent body initiated joindy by the British Property Federation @PF) and the

Standing Conference of Archaeological Umt Managers - SCAUM (SCAUM is the national body

representing some 75 professional archaeological units), and endorsed by English Hedtage, the Council for

British Archaeology, the Institute of Field Arcbaeologists and the Departrnent of the Environment as well

as others. Its aim is to foster voluntary co-operation between developets and archaeologists to encourage

good worJ<ing practices through their Code of Pracdce. Copies of the Code (Second edition, 1988) are

available from the BPF.

Council for British Archaeology (CBA)

10. The CBA is the leading representative body for archaeology h Britain with its membership comprising

national and local organisations, archaeological units and ftusts, county and local museums and universides.

It seeks to co-ordinate and represent the '"'iews of the archaeological community and presents those views

to Government aad others. It also seeks to promote public interest in archaeology. It is a source of advice

on local plan policies and is regularly consulted by many authorities.

The Institute of FieldArchaeologists (IFA)

11. The IFA is the UKs professional institution for archaeologists in Btitain. It is concerned with defining

and maintaining proper professional standards and ethics in field archaeology. All membets conforn to a

Code of Conduct and there is a disciplinary procedute for investigating and dealing with allegations of

improperconduct. ADirectoryofMenbersispublishedwhichliststheregistercdareasofcompetenceofeach

membet. Corporate membership of the Institute cardes the distinction MIFA, AIFA or PIFA according to

expedence and qualifications'

Addresses of Key Bodies and Otganisations

1. Department Of The Envitonment

2 Matsham Sffeet

London
S\71P 3EB
Tel: O77-276-3000



2. Deparment Of National Heritage
2-4 Cockspur Street
London
SW1Y 5DH
TeL 071 271 6000

3. English Herit4ge
Fortress House
23 Savile Row
l,ondon
IJ71X 1AB
TeL 071-973 3000

4. Royal Commission On The Historical Monuments Of England
For&ess House
23 Savile Row
London
W1X iAB
Tel 071-973 3500

5. Local Authority Associations:

i. Association Of District Councils
26 Cbapter Street
London
SST1P 4ND
Tel:071-233 6868

ii. Association Of County Councils
Eaton House
66aE;atoa Square
London
5\71\7 9BH
Tel:077-235 7200

Association Of County Archaeological Officers
Eaton House
66aEaton Square
London
SW1\7 9BH
Tel:071-2351200

iii. Association Of l-ondon Authodties
36 Old Queen Steet
london
s\71H 9JF
Tel:077-2227799

iv. Association Of Metopolitan Authorities
35 Great Smith Steet
I-ondon
swiP 3BJ
Tel:071-222 8700

v. London Borcughs Associ,.jtion
23 Buckingham Gate
Loadon
S\Y1E 6LB
TeL 071-834 6788
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6. Council Fot BritishAtchaeology
112 Kennington Road
London
SE11 6RE
Tel:077-5820494

7. The Institute Of Field Atchaeologists
The Minerals Engineedng Brrildittg
U niversity of Birningham
PO Box 363
Bi:rningham
815 ZfT
TeL 02'1,-471 2788

8. The British Archaeologists' And Developersr Liaison Grcup
British Property Federaflon
35 Cathedne Place
London
SW1E 6DY
TeL 071-828 0111

9. Museums And Galledes Commission
7 St. James's Square
London
swlY4JU
Tel:071-839 9341



Annex 2 - Contact Addresses Fot County Atchaeological Officers And SMRs (as at November
19e0)
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Avon
Planning Deparffnent
Avon County Council
PO Box 46 Middlegate
\X4ritefriats, Lewins Mead
Bristol
BS99 7EU
TeI:0272226528

Bedfotdshire
Planning Deparrnent
Bedfotdshire County Council
County Hall
Bedford
MK42 9AP
Tel: 0234 63222 extn 201 1

Berkshite
Dept of Hrghways and Planning
Bed<shire County Council
Shire Hall
Shinfreld Park
Reading
RG2 9XG
Tel:0734 875444 extn 4936

Buckinghamshire
County Museum
Technical Centre
Tring Road
Halton
Aylesbury
HP22sPJ
Tel:0296 696012

Cambridgeshire
Dept of Lands and Buildings
Cambridgeshite County Council
Shire Hall
Casde Hill
Cambridge
CB3 OAP
T el: 0223 317 11 | extrr 3372

Cheshire
Planning Departrnent
Cheshire County Council
Commerce Flouse
Hunter Street
Chestet
CH1 1SN

Tel:0244 603160

Cleveland
Cleveland Archaeology
PO Box 41
Sout}lands Centre
Ornesby Road
Middlesbrough
TS3 OYZ
Tel: 0642 327 583 extyr 223

Comwall & Isles of Scilly
Cornwall Committee for
Archaeology
Old County Hall
Station Road
Tturo
TR1 3EX
Tel:: 087 2 7 4282 extn 3602 / 3 / 4

Cumbria
Planning Deparffnent
Cumbria County Council
County Offices
Kendal
I-\9 4RQ
Tel 0539 21000 extn 4378

De$yshite
Planning Dept
Detbyshire County Council
Counry Offices
Madock
DE4 3AG
T el: 0629 580000 extn 7 725

Devon
Property Departrnent
Devon County Council
County Hall
Exeter
EX2 4QQ
Tel:039238 2626/2266

Dorcet
Planning Departrnent
Dorset County Council
County HalI
Dorchester
DT1 14
TeL Q305 251000 extn 4277

Dutham
The Antiquities Departrnent
The Bowes Museum
Barnard Casde
County Durham
DL12 8NP
Tel 0833 690107

East Sussex
Planning Department
East Sussex County Council
Southover House
Southover Road
Irwes
BN71YA
Tel:0273 481608

Essex
Ptanntng Departrnent
Essex County Council
Globe House
New Street
Chelmsfotd
CM1 1LF
Tel:0245 352232 extn 307

Gloucestetshire
Planning Departrnent
Glouce stetshire County Council
Shire Hall
Gloucester
GL1 2TN
TeL 0452 425683

Greater London
The London Division
English Heritage
Chesham House
30 Warwick Street
London
!71R 643
TeL 071 973 3732

Gteatet Manchestet
Greatet Manchestet Archaeology

Unit
University of Manchester
Oxford Road

N{anchester
M13 9PD
TeL 061 275 231.5

Hampshite
Planning Departrnent
Hampshire County Council
The Casde
Winchester
SO23 8UE
Tel:0962 846735/6/7

Hetefotd and Worcester
Archaeology Secdon
Hereford & !?orcs County
Council
Cranham School
Tetbury Drive
Warndon
'Worcester

\7R4 9LS



TeL 0905 58608
Hertfotdshire
Planning Department
Hertfordshire County Council
County Hall
Hertford
SG13 8DN
Tel:0992 555244

Humbetside
Property Services Dept
Humberside County Council
County Hall
La:ngrte
Bevedey
HU17 9BA
TeL 0482 868770

Isle of Wight
Archaeology Unit
Isle of \Vight County Council
Clatterford School
61 Clatterford Road
Carisbrooke
Neu,port
PO3O lNZ
TeL 0983 529963

Kent
County Planning Depattrnent
Kent County Council
Springfield
Maidstone
Kent
ME142L)''
Tel:0622 671411

Lancashite
Lancaster University
Archaeolog'icat Unit
University of Lancaster
Physics Buildmg
B2ildqg
Lancaster
L\1 4\'B
Tel: 0524 65201 extn 4385

Leicesterchire
County Museum Service

JewryWallMuseum
St Nicholas Circle
Iricester
LE17BY
Tel 0533 554100 extrL3023

Lincolnshite
City and County Museum
Broadgate
Lincoln
LN21HQ
Tel:0522 530401

Merseyside
Arch. Suwey of Merseyside
Liverpool Museum
William Brown Street
Liverpool
L3 8EN
TeL 051 207 0007 extn260

Norfolk
Norfolk Archaeologbal Unit
Union House
Gressenhall
Dereham
NR2O 4DR
TeI:0362 860528

North Yotkshirc
Planning Department
North Yorkshire County Council
County Hall
Northallerton
DL7 8AQ
TeL 0609 780780 extn2330

Northamptonshire
County Secretaryts Departrnent
Northamptonshire County
Couocil
Bolton House
Wootton Hall Padc
Mere Way
Northampton
NN4 9BE
Tel 0604 700493

Northumbedand
Planning Department
Northumbedand County Council
County HalI
Morpeth
NE6i 2EF
Tel 0670 574343 extn 3516

Nottinghamshire
Planning & Tnnsportation Dept
Nottingham County Council
Trent Bridge House
Fox Road
West Bridgford
Nottingham
NG2 6BJ
Tel 0602 823823 extn 4546

Oxfotdshirc
Department of Museum Services
County Museum
Fletcher's House
Woodstock
OX71SN
Tel0993 811456

Shtopshite
Property & Planning Services
Dept
Shropshke County Council
Shire Hall
Abbey Foregate
Shrewsbury
SY2 6ND
Tel:0743 252563

Somerset
Planning Departrnent
Somerset County Council
County Hall
Taunton
TA14DY
T el: 0823 333 45 | extn 5426

South Yorkshirc
Archaeology Section
South Yorkshire Archaeological,
Sentices
Libraries, Museums and Atts
Building
Ellin Street
Sheffield
51 4PL
Tel:0742734210

Staffotdshite
Planning Departnent
Staffotdshire County Council
Martin Sueet
Staffod
5T16 2LE
Tel 0785 223727 extn 7 283

Suffolk
Archaeological Unit
Suffolk County Council
Shire Hall
Bury St Edmunds
IP331RX

Surtey
Planning Departrnent
Surrey County Council
County HalI
Kingston OnThames
KT12DT

Tyne &Wear
Environment Design Section
Planning Departrnent
Newcasde City Council
Civic Centre
Barras Bridge



T el 0284 7 631 47 extn 2023 Tel 081 541 9457 Newcastle UponTyne
NE18PH
TeI091 281 5714

Watwickshirc
County Museum
lTarwickshire County Council
Market Hall
lTarwick
CV34 4SA
Tel0926 412734

West Midlands
\fest Mdlands SMR

Joint Data Team
Radcliffe House
Blenheim Court
Solihull
West Mdlands
891 2AA
Tel021 7046930

West Sussex
Plandog Departrnent
!7est Sussex County Council
County Hall
Towet Street
Chichester
PO191RL
Tel:0243 7777A0

WestYotlishirc
West Yorkshire Archaeology
Service
14 StJohn's North
Wakefield
wF13QA
Tel0924 290900

Wiltshirc
Library and Museum Service
lTiltshite County Council
County Hall
Bythesea Road
Trowbridge
BA14 8BS
Te10225753647 ext2743
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Annex 3 - Legislative Attangements

Schedutng of Ancient Monuments of National Impoftance

1. Under the Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act 1979 the Secretary of State for National

Heritage has a duty to compile and maintain a schedule of monuments; momments on the schedule have

statutory protection- Inclusion of new monuments on the schedule is at the Secretary of State's discretion,

although monuments added to it must be of national importance. The non-statutory ctiteria for scheduling

published in 1983 (and restated in 1990) are set out in Annex 4. The Secretary of State is required to

iotts.,rlt English Hedtage before adding to the schedule or removing monr.rments ftom it. In practice, most

proposals fot scheduling originate with English Heritage, some at the request of local authori'des ot

amenity groups, but the decision rests with the Secretary of State. Occupied dwellings and churches in use

for ecclesiastical pulposes caflnot be scheduled.

2. Owners arc norrnally consulted befote sites ate added to the schedule, although this is not a statuto{y

requirement and there may not always be time in cases whete development is impending. Scheduled sites

are registered as a charge in the local land registry and notified to the County Sites and Monuments

Records. English Heritage have published lists of scheduled monuments, county by county. Enquiries

concerning the county lists should be directed to the Departrnent of Natiooal Heritage, Heritage DMsion,

2-4 Cockspur Streeg l,ondon, SI(IY 5DH.

3. The present schedule of some 13,000 sites has been compiled over a pedod of over a hundted years,

since the first statutory proteclion for monuments was introduced in 1882. However it is recognised to

contain an inadequate and unrepresentative sample of the extensive archaeological remains now known to

sun ive in Englaod. English Heritage have started oo a prograrnme (the Monuments Protecdon

Programme), expected to take some 10 years to evaluate all known archaeological remains in England and

to identi$' those which may be suitable for scheduling by the Secretary of State. This exercise is being

ca6i,ed out in close liaison with county authorities; it is expected to result in a very significant increase in

the number of scheduled monuments. But even so, because of the stringent cdteria for schedulirg, large

ngmbers of identified sites are likely to remain unscheduled, and whethet or not they are preserved will

depend upon the value of the remains, the commitrnent of ownets of monuments and of the public and

the policies of local authorities.

4. As a selecdve example of the nation's atchaeology the schedule differs ftom the more comprehensive list

of buildings of special architectural or historic interest compiled under Section 1 of the Planning pisted

Buildings and Consewation Areas) Act 1990. Bug broadly speakrrg, scheduled monuments rank in

importance with Grade I or Grade II* listed buildings. V/here buildings are both scheduled and listed,

ancient momnent legislation takes precedence, and scheduled monument consent rather than listed

building consent is required for works. Such cases are being reviewed as part of the Monuments Protecdon

Programme and where appropriate they are being de-scheduled leaving their protection under listing

legislation.

Conttol of Work to Scheduled Monuments

5. Once a monument has been scheduled, the consent of the Secretary of State for National Heritage is

required before any works ate catded out which would have the effect of demolishing, destroying,

damaging, remo"udng, repairing, altedng, adding to, flooding or covedng up the monumenl The scope of

the control is therefore both more extensive and more detailed than *tat applied to listed buildings.

Consent can be granted only for deailed proposals and unlike planning pernission there is no prordsion

for the granting of oudine consent. There are however {tx c/ass consenfu currendy in force which enable

owners to proceed with certain speciEed types of work without application for consent -they are listed at

Annex 5. These class consents are currendy being reviewed with a '"{ew to issuing an uP to date Order in

the near future. The Secretary of State has power to revoke or modif' a coosent (whether granted

following an application or deemed to have been granted by class consent).

6. Although monuments on Crown land may be scheduled (Section 50 of the Ancient Monuments and

Archaeologfcal Areas Act 1979), works by or on behalf of the Government on such land have Crown

exemption from statutory scheduled monument consent controls. Ffowever, they remain subiect to a non-



statutory procedure known as scheduled momrmeflt clearance which follows similar procedures to
scheduled monument consenr.

7. The form of appJication for scheduled moflrment consent is laid down in Regulations ffhe Ancient
Monuments (Applications for Scheduled Monument Consent) Regulations 1981) and forrns may be
obtained either from the Departrnent of National Heritage or EngJish Hedtage. Detailed guidance notes
on how to apply for scheduled monunent consent are also available from the Departrnent of National
Heritage (Heritage Division) and English Hedtage. Completed applications should be sent to Hedtage
Division, 2-4 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 5DH. The Secretary of State is required to consult with
English Heritage before issuing a decision. Given the need for deailed proposals to be included in the
application, it generally helps applicants to discuss proposals at the very eadiest opportunity with English
Hedtage, if possible before making a forrnal application.

8. There is no fornal provision for consultadon with local authorities on scheduled moflument consent
applications. The majonty involve minor works on which it would not in any case be appropriate to offet
consultation. -Wlhere the application telates to a development proposal in which the local authodty are
concerned (usually as plaming authority), B.glish Heritage will norrnally discuss the application with the
authodty concemed before advising the Secretary of State. Local authotities may also telephone.the
Departrnent of the National Heritage to enquire about the progress of applications. Altematively, planning
authorities may frnd it worthwhile to consult with County Archaeological Officers and equivalents as
E,nglish Heritage generally work very closely with them.

9' Norrnally applicants are nodfied by the Departrnent of National Hedtage of the proposed decision
before it is forrnally issued, and have the ught to ask for a hearing. The Secretary of State may himself
decide that a public local inquiry should be held before a final decision is reached. tW{here such a hearing or
lnquqF is proposed for a proposal which is also subject to a planning rnquiry, every attempt wilt generally
be made to ensure that the nvo inquiries are held simultaneously.

Offences relating to Scheduled Ancient Monuments

L0. The 7979 Act created a number of offences telating to ancient moflrments. $7ell publicised successfirl
prosecutions of those who carry out unauthorised wotk to scheduled monulnents can provide a valuable
deterent to the wilfrrl damage or destruction of monuments, and it is tle Departrnent of National
Hedtage's policy to encourage proceedings where it is considered that a good case can be sustained. The
Act provides a number of defences including genuine and reasonable ignorance of the scheduled status of
the site, and the need for work for health and safety pu{poses.

11. English Heritage keep a record of reported incidents, znd carry out a preliminary investigation often
with Police assistance. A gu.idance note, rDamage to Ancient Monuments: Guidance to Prosecutions',
prepared by English Heritage was endorsed and issued by the Association of County Councils on 22Jwne
1988. If there does appeat to be a case fot prosecutioq English Heritage (norrnally after consulting the
police in the fust instaoce) will approach the Crown Proseculion Sewice, to institute proceed.ings,
providing such documentation and expert advice as may be required.

L2. Thepower to prosecute offendets is not limited to the Deparrnent of National Heritage or English
Heritage. A number of local authorities are both able and willing to institute legal proceedings rhemselves.
The Departrnent of National Heritage and English Heritage very much welcome such action Local
authodties are often the ftst source of inforrnadon on damage cases, and have both the archaeological
expertise and local knowledge to follow up cases quickly. Speed in assembling erridence is often cri-tical to
success in securing a conviction before memodes fade, or vital evidence is concealed. Where local
authorities arc prepared to ake the initiative, English Heritage will co-operate fi:lly to supply any
documentadon or other evidence which may help the case. In addition, where costs incuried bylocal
authodties in proceedings ate significan! and caiurot be reclaimed, English Heritage is preparcd to
consider a financial contribution provided it has agreed in advance to support the case forprosecudon.

Metal Detectors

1l1. Most metal detector users act responsibly; but illegal metal detecting often causes serious damage to
ancient morrumerits - not only to the fabric of the monument, but also to its interpretation and
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understanding once artefacts have been removed from their archaeological context. It is an offence under
Section 42 of the Act to use metal detectors in a protected place (any place which is either the site of a
scheduled monument or any monument in the ownership or care of a local authority, English Heritage or
the Secretary of State) vdthout prior consent from English Heritage. An English H#tug"-g"iae entifid"IJsers of Metal Detectots" explains the law and procedure for obtaining consent. cons.ni is not notrnally
g'iven except for bona fide, non destructive, research purposes or for the recovery of valuable items of lost
property, e.g. rings and watches.

Monument Management

14. Statutory protection may not of itself secure the future preservation of a monument. In most cases it is
essentjal 

19 develop a management plan and to cafir� out regular maintenance to prevent progressive decay
of the building or site. Ruins, as much as buildings in use, need constant minor repair to ire..:.rrt their
deted.oration- Grassed field monuments can be seriously damaged by neglect which allows pests and
shrubs or trees to proliferate, or by unsuitable farrning regimes. W'hite the responsibi1ity foirepairing and
maintaining monuments lies squarely with the owner, English Hedage can piovide advice anj financial
assistance of two main kinds for the preservation of important sites.

15. Grants under Secdon 24 of the Act are grven by English Heritage principally for the costs of rhe repair,
archaeological recording and consolidadon of monuments. More rarely, they may be given to a suiable
body fot purchase of monuments which are at risk of damage or destruction. Giant riay also be available
towards the capital costs of schemes for the presentation or display of monuments although English
Hedtage have indicated that t}is qpe of scheme has lower pdority for funding thalr rrrgenl and Jssential
repaLs.

16. Management agreements made undet Secdon 17 of the Act either by the Deparrnent of National
Hedtage, English Heritage ot local authorities ma1 a-!o involve pa)"rnent. Such agreements may often be
used to encourage the beneficial management of field monrments on agdculturalhnd, e.g. bur.o*, o,
deserted settlement sites. They may ruri for an agreed-number of years ,rsu"lly in return fJr a lump s.,m
payment at the outset to covef any capitzl costs, e.g. fencrng, and additional costs to the o*ner of a
positive management regime over the period in question. This may involve pest and weed control and
control of stocking levels.

17. English Hedtage provide advice on the management of ancient monuments, principally t}rough their
Inspectors of Ancient Monuments but also through their net'work of Field Monument Ward.ns alsigrred
to individual areas. The Wardens in particular inspect scheduled monuments on a rcgular basis, repoiting
on theit conditions and are available to discuss with both owners and local authoritiJs -.ur,r*, for the
improved management of sites.

Preservation by Recotd

18. English Heritage can offer financial assistance fot prcservation by record, but as demand consistently
outstdps the funds available, it must be extremely selecdve in is choice of proiects for funding. In terms of
quality, sites must be of national importance measured again5l the nonstatuiory criteda (Annei 4). Their
excavation must accord with current academic priorities identified in consultation with English Hedtage's
own Advisory Committee on Ancient Monuments and the pdncipal national archaeologicJ. societies. The
present emphasis is increasingly on projects whichcan illuminate important research qrr--estioos and fill gaps
in our knowledge. English Hedtage funds will not be made available unless the desttoction of sites is both
immiflent and unavoidable. English Hedage's policy in respect of preservadon by tecord is set out in two
policy documents "Rescue Archaeology Funding: A Policy Statement" and "The ldanagement of
Archaeology Projects". The latter document in particular outlines English Heritage's vilw that
tesponsibility for producing a record of atchaeological deposits which are rrtr"rroidrbly threatened by
development and which cannot be presewed in siu lies with the developer, and it provides guidance on
the range of that tesponsibiJity.

Areas of Archaeological Importance (AAIs)

19. The main body of this guidance undedines the importance of early consultadons between developers
and local planning authorities with a view to establishing the existence and importance of any



archaeological remains on a development site and to ensuring that they arc considered as an integral part of
the planning application In this context it is worth noting that Part II of the Ancient Monuments and
Archaeological Areas Act7979 provides for designation of Areas of Archaeological Importance either by
the Secretary of State or by local pianning authorities (subject to confitrnation by the Secretary of State).
Within ateas so designated - to date there have been five designations, i.e. the historic town centres of 

'

Canterbuty, Chestet, Exeter, Hereford and York - potential developers are required to give six weeks
nodce to the relevant planmrg authority of any proposals to disturb the ground, tip on ig or flood it. The
investigating authodty for the arc , r.otrimted by the Secretary of State (usualty the relevant archaeological
unit) then has the power to entet the site and, if necessary, to excavate it for up to four and a half months
before development may proceed. The Act makes no financial provisions for the costs of administering the
scheme.

20.The effectiveness of designations under the 1979 Act has been subiect to monitoring and the nrnning
of the scheme has been reviewed by English Hedtage. As tiis PPG has been framed to deal with
archaeological interests more comprehensir,nely than the provision of AAIs allows, the Secretary of State
has decided that no more AAIs should be designated until an assessment of the effecdveness of the ppG
has been undertaken which it is planned should begin some 12 months following publication of this ppG.

Envitonmental Asses sment

21. Fot certain qpes of development (isted in Schedules 7 ard 2 to the Town and Country Planning
(Assessment of Environmental Effects) ReguJations 1988) forrnal environmental assessment @A) may be
necessary. \7herc EA is rcquired, the developer must provide an environmental statement setting out the
inforrnation specified in Schedule 3 to the Regulations about the site and the likely signifi.cant effects of the
proposed development on the environment. This should include inforrnation relating to any significant
effects on matedal assets and the cultutal heritage, such as archaeological featutes and other human
zrtefacts, and the measures envisaged to avoid, reduce or remedy adverse effects.

22. \t:.erc development requiring EA affects the site of a scheduled ancient monument, En$ish Heritage
must be consulted on tlle submitted environmental statement and they may be abte (although not required
to do so) to provide inforrnation to assist in the preparation of the statement. Further inforrnation about
the EA procedures may be found in DOE Circular L5/88 and the booklet 'Environmental 

Assessment - A
Guide to the Procedures'published by HMSO.

Simplified Planning Zones (SPZs)

23. The provisions relating to SPZs are set out at secdons 82 to 87 of, and Schedule 7 to the Town and
Country Planning Act 1990. SPZs have the effect of granting planning perrnission for specified tJpes of
development within the scheme. rW{here archaeological remains lie within the area of a proposed SpZ, it
may be oecessary to tailor the scheme to accommodate them. Scheduled Monuments within SpZs remain
subiect to scheduled monumeflt coosent.
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Annex 4 - Secretary of Staters criteda For schedulingAncient Monuments

The following criteda (which ate not in any order of rafing), ate used for assessing the national
importance of an ancient monument and considedng whether scheduling is apptoptiat.. The cdter:a
should not however be regatded as definitive; rather they are indicators which iontdbute to a widet
judgement based on the individual circumstances of a case.

(i) Period all types of monuments that characterise a category ot period should be considered for
pteservadon.

(ii) RaiUr. there are some monument categories which in certain periods are so scarce *rat all
surviving examples which still retain some archaeological potential should be preserved. In
general howevet, a selection must be made which portrays the typical and commonplace as well
as the rare. This process should take account of all aspects of the distribution of a pirticular class
of monument, both in a nznornul and a regional context.
(iii) Docunentation the significance of a monument may be enlranced by the existence of records
of previous investigation or, in the case of more recent monufilettts, by the supporting evidence
of contemporary written records.

Qv) Group Valae the value of a single monument (such as a field system) may be greatly enhanced
by its association with related contempoary monuments (such as a settlement ^nd ."-"t *) o,
with monuments of different pedods. In some cases, it is preferable to protect the complete
group of monuments, including associated and adjacent land, rather than to protect isolated
monuments within the group.

(v) Surviual/ Condition the survival of a monument's archaeological potential both above and
below ground is a particulady important consideradon and shodd te assessed in relation to its
present condidon and surviving features.

(vt) Fragiliu/Vulnerabil1r. higlrly important archaeological evidence ftom sorne field momrments
can be destroyed by a single ploughrng or unsyrnpathetic fteatment; vulnerable monuments of
this nature would particulary benefit from the statutoly protection which scheduling confers.
There are also existitg standing structures of particular forn or complexity whose Jalue ca1 agrin
be severely reduced by neglect or careless fteatment and which ate similajv well suited bv
scheduled monument protectior\ even if these structures are already listed histotic buildings.
(vii)� Diueniy some monuments may be selected for scheduling because they possess a
combination of high quality features, others because of a single important attribute.
(viii) Potential on occasion, the natute of the evidence cannot be specifi.ed precisely but it may
still be possible to document reasons anticipating its existence and importanc. "rrd ,o to
demonstmte the justification for scheduling. This is usually conFrned to sites rather than
upstanding monuments.


